Ehrenberg* was perhaps the first of the modern inquirers who challenged the observations of Delia Torre, Edwards, Home, &c., and asserted that the globular structure of the brain was a mere deception, the product of maceration and compression. He described the white substance of the brain as composed of delicate tubes having dilatations at intervals, which caused them to resemble beads strung loosely together, and having their interior filled with a fluid which he termed the nervous fluid. As these tubes approached the surface of the brain, or the gray matter, they lessened in diameter, so that in the gray matter they resembled very fine threads with scarcely apparent dilatations. The more recent observations of Treviranus,-f Valentin,J Leuret,? Mandl,|| &c., demonstrate that these varicose dilatations are produced by the handling of the tissue, and that in every case the tubes are cylindrical, but have apparently such delicate coats that they assume the varicose form on the slightest handling. This, they remarked, happened especially with those which appeared to belong to nerves of sensation.
My own analysis of the different parts of the brain of man, oxen, sheep, and dogs, was limited merely to the ascertaining the general nature of the principles which entered into its constitution. In the white substance of these different brains I found a large amount of fatty matters, which, before being separated from each other, remained fluid at the usual temperature of the body, but, on being several times heated, assumed, on cooling, a more crystalline form, and required a higher temperature for fusion. It was quite apparent that this matter was a variety of the fatty principle, seeing it stained paper with a greasy stain, burnt freely like other fat, formed a soap with alkalis, &c. The remainder of the white substance of the brain, apparently little changed in bulk, was found to consist chiefly of albuminous matter.
To procure the gray substance of the brain as free as possible from admixture with white matter, thin slices were cut, laid on glass, and held up to a candle. Only those parts were removed for analysis which were seen to consist of the gray matter alone. Even in this way it was found scarcely possible to procure the gray substance without a small admixture of white. The whole of the gray matter was found to be composed of albuminous mat- ter, having merely a trace of fatty matters, which I feel inclined to attribute to the small portions of white substance, from which scarcely any care could entirely free it. I made no experiments for the purpose of ascertaining the nature of the salts, nor the exact peculiarities of the oily matters; being satisfied that, for all practical purposes, it was sufficient to determine that the white substance of the brain consisted of fatty matters and albumen, while the gray consisted of albumen alone. There is one other subject which must be alluded to, as affording a striking confirmation of the truth of the results above arriv-
